28th September 2018

Melvin the sad…ish Robot

One sunny day a sad…ish robot called Melvin had sadly lost
his job and his house. All the money he had was one pound. He sat
outside waiting for someone to give him money but no one showed. He
sat lonely looking at his job. Then it started raining and all his work
papers were wet. The next day he went to his office and said to his
boss, “Please let me work again, I’ll work hard again, please.” The boss
said yes. Melvin was happy all the time from that moment. He also
got his house and he had a party and invited three friend robots. One
who is red who is called Fire and one who is blue and he is called
Water and one which is tropical colours and he’s called Tropic and he
had a chocolate fountain and he was never lonely again, the end.
By Harvey, Year 2
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Melvin the sad…ish Robot

Once there was a robot called Melvin. He lived with his creator Steve. Steve
made him so that he could clean the house. Melvin really liked Steve. He was very kind to
him but one day Melvin got very tired so he didn’t do any cleaning for the next two days.
When Steve got home he was very angry with Melvin because some of his friends were
coming and he told Melvin to clean up the house better than he ever had.
Steve said, “Get out of my house! Pack your things and go.”
Melvin was very sad so he packed his oil, nuts and also a picnic. He walked towards
the door and slammed it shut.
Melvin was a sad(ish) robot now he wouldn’t have a family. Melvin went to a bench
and sat down. At least he didn’t have to do any more work. Night came and Melvin was very
tired.
The next day Melvin had forgotten everything so he was wondering where he was but
suddenly he remembered that Steve had kicked him out of the house.
Melvin started to walk around the park to find a place to eat his breakfast. Melvin
found a tree and sat under it. He set out his picnic and drank his oil and ate his nuts. All of
a sudden, Melvin saw a lady robot. She was walking towards Melvin.
The robot said, “Hello” and sat next to Melvin. Melvin asked the robot what her name
was and she said, “Eve.” Melvin and Eve started to talk to each other. They became friends so
Eve invited Melvin to stay with her. So Melvin was no longer the sad(ish) robot.

By Zoya, Year 4
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Melvin is a robot on Roblox, he is controlled by Max who is an excellent gamer. But
Melvin wasn’t happy, he wanted to be Max because he wanted to be 3D. He wanted to eat, he
wanted to sleep, he wanted to be a person. So everyday when Max turned the game on, he
would be Melvin the sad(ish) robot. All the robots thought Melvin was silly. Hour by hour,
day by day he would wish to be a person. One day Rufus Max’s dog walked in. He sat down
and watched Max play Roblox; he would curl up in a ball and stare very closely at Melvin the
sad(ish) robot. Suddenly, Rufus started walking towards the wires sniffing and wondering
what they were for. Then he pounded on the cables and nothing happened. Time ticked by
slowly but Rufus wouldn’t move.
In the blink of an eye, Rufus chewed through one of the cables. Seconds later, the
PlayStation started moving. Max shouted, “Dad, Dad!” But no answer. When he turned
around, he saw Melvin who was very tall and he was 3D! He had already packed his stuff
and then he mumbled, “Bye-bye, I am leaving today. I’ve packed my stuff.” Then he ran off.
At first, he enjoyed sitting on the park bench and looking at the children playing. As
time passed, he grew tired of not seeing his friends everyday and he missed Max. So once
again he was Melvin the sad(ish) robot.
He ran to Max’s house and said, “I want to be a robot again, I don’t like this world
anymore, everybody just plays and plays and there are no other robots to play with. So I got
bored very quickly, so please can I be on Roblox again?” But it wasn’t as simple as that
because Rufus had chewed right through the cable, so it was broken. So he would have to fix
the cable which would take him a long time, and Max was only 9 years old. Quietly,
annoying Rufus walked in and he walked to the cable and through it again and again and
then suddenly ‘poooooooffff’ Melvin was in Roblox again and they and they played and
played all night. Of course after a while Melvin felt sad again. Once again he was Melvin but
this time he wasn’t just Melvin the sad(ish) robot, he was Melvin the miserable robot. But he
never wanted to go into the outside world ever again.

By Stella, Year 5
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Melvin’s Diary
Friday 28th September
Hi, my name is Melvin. Some people call me Melvin the sad
robot. You are wondering where I am from. I am from Robotia and
you’re wondering why I look sad. It is because everytime I try and
make friends, everybody runs away. Maybe, I could make friends
with you?
First I need to know your name’s. Right let’s get started. First
I’ll eat some coco cogs. My age? I’ll tell you it right now – 100,000! I
am sorry, I can’t talk because it’s time for me to go to bot school. Bye
and have a nice day friends.
By George, Year 3
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The Robot that couldn’t Smile
Once, Melvin (a sad robot) could smile at nearly anything. The
reason why he laughed all the time is because his BBF (Best Bot Friend) would make him laugh all
the time. They went everywhere together. That was until his best friend (Rusty) died of bolts failure.
After that, the happy side of Melvin was never seen again. Since then he has had a boring life, a
boring house and a boring job.
Every time he went to work at NLR (Nobody Likes Robots) everybody tried to smile at him or
make him laugh, but it did not work, he just walked right past them and sat down at his desk.
Everybody tried to do the same as Rusty did, but that made him even more sad. Someone even put a
whoopee cushion on his chair, but it still did not work, No matter how hard they tried, Nobody could
make him smile, nobody except for one.
Melissa. Yes, yes she was a human. And I know what you are thinking. Why would Melvin
like a human? Well, everyday he looked over at her desk and his eyes did not work well, but every
time he looked at her, it was like they did not need to be fixed. He wrote poems about her every minute;
he even wrote one about how she drinks her tea! The only problem was NRLH (No Robots Like
Humans) so if anyone found out, they would tease him. A few days later his worst nightmare came
true. He came to work to see that everyone was reading his poems. “Who would have done this?” he
thought to himself. But, as he was remembering, he realised that it was… Himself! He had left it on
his desk and as one of his colleagues was about to bring him his favourite drink, oil (of course) he
found it. “Oh no,” he mumbled to himself. He grabbed the book and his suitcase and ran to a place
where nobody could find him…except for one person.
Melissa (again) oh, and the place he went to by the way was the park. He was just about to put
the poems in the bin when… there she was, just standing there, smiling, and all of a sudden, she
spoke. “What’s that?” she questioned Melvin.
Melvin’s voice lowered, “Nothing” he mumbled.
“What’s that supposed to mean?”
“I mean nothing”
As quick as a flash, she grabbed the book off him and started to read his poems. “I must say,
you are a good poet,” she remarked. Melvin’s voice went high, he nearly lost it. “Really?”
“Yes” she replied. She then smiled at Melvin, and Melvin smiled too.

By Jonah, Year 6
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Once upon a time a robot
called Melvin was sad.

He went outside to get some
fresh air.

He was very sad. No one
wanted a flower.

He went on a journey.

He was happy because he
had a book in his bag.

He went to the beach. He
lived happily ever after with
his robot friends.

By Blue,Year 1
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